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Library sheds light on
issue of banned books
By Kirk Carman

anned Books - Waterford s ophomore Brandy Walega looks at the Universi�y Library; �:n� �
ooks Week disp lay which illus trated the 9��� ����:�
o s
s
�a�� y� �r���! ���!:��f�o�fent c�m h ch
re banned or challenged by sc hoo 1 and pu I
laints. Banned Books Week was held Sept. 24 through Oct. 1.

AM PUS

C APSU

William Faulkner, Alice
Walker and John Steinbeck are
just a few of the authors whose
works were challenged or banned
in libraries throughout the United
States in the past year, as illus
trated in a display at EMU's
University Library last week
looking at Banned Books Week,
Sept. 24-0ct. I.
Dr. Sandra Yee, department
head of the University Library,
said that libraries like EMU's shed
light on Banned Books Weck
because it celebrates the freedom
to choose what we read. "It is the
library profession's attempt to
bring attention to intellectual
freedom and our freedom or
choice," she said.
Although many people think
book banning is a thing of the past,
the list of books banned or
challenged each year conti�ues to
grow, and includes e�erythmg
.
from children's classics to vanous
encyclopedias.
Books challenged or banned as
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Banned Books

The following books were
banned or challenged in
various school and public
libraries in 1992-93, according
to the Newsletter on Intellectual
Freedom.

• Margaret Atwood, The

• Ray Bradbury, Farenheit 451
• William Faulkner, As I Lay
Handmaid's Tale
Dying

• Grimm's Hansel and Gretel
• Alice Walker, The Color
Purple

• The Illustrated Encyclopedia

of Health

reported in the News/et/er on
Intellectual Freedom in 1992-93
included:
• Margaret Atwood's The
Handmaid's Tale, challenged in the
Waterloo, Iowa, schools because of
See Banned, page 3

'Stonewall'
author
Duberman
to speak

Dr. Martin Duberman, a
distinguished professor of history at
City University of New Y ?rk and
.
critically acclaimed h1stonan of the
gay movement, will speak at E�U
Thursday, Oct. 13, at 7:30 p.m. m
Room 201 Pray-Harrold Classroom
Building.
Duberman is director of the
Center for Lesbian and Gay Studies
at the CUNY Graduate School, the
first graduate level cent of it�
kind. He will speak on Recla.im
ing Our Gay and Lesbian Past" as
part of the EMU Office of Campus
Life's 1994-95 Spectrum Lecture
Series.
Duberman holds a 1952
bachelor's degree from Yale
University and a 1957 doctorate
from Harvard University. From
I 957 to 1972, he was a professor of
history at Yale before joining
Lehmantrhe Graduate Center at
CUNY as a distinguished professor
in 1972.
A prolific author throughout his
career Duberman has written or
edited.some 18 books, including
Stonewall (Dutton, 1993), Cures: A
Cay Man's Odyssey (Dutton,
1991 ), Paul Robeson (Knopf,
1989), Hidden From Histo,y:

7�

See Duberman, page 2
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' M iami Vice' star tel ls sold-out EMU crowd about real-l ife crime

By Debra Cunningham

Edward James Olmos. best
known as Lt. Castillo on NBC
TV' s Miami Vice, recently
unmasked his Hollywood persona
with the story of his real-life
experiences amid the violence of
Los Angeles.
"I've witnessed gang violence at
the heart of it during the worst civil
disturbance in the history of this
country since the Civil War. We
were in the middle of it and
watched people gettingkilled," he
said, adding that he ventured into
the streets during the infamous
L.A. riots and tried to "stop the
violence."
Olmos spoke lo a standing room
only crowd of approximately 500
people as the first lecture in the
seven-part Specuwn Lecture Series
sponsored by the Eastern Michigan
University Office of Campus Life.
A long time anti,gang activist, the
title of his speech was "We All
Belong to the Same Gang:·
Olmos grew up in the East Los
Angeles barrio. He escaped the
drugs and gangs of his neighbor
hood by playing baseball. Olmos
said the gang problem moves way
beyond big cities. "This (gang
violence) has permeated our entire
society. It's not just in the inner
cities; it's not just in Detroit, New
York or Los Angeles. It's in upper
and middle class areas. It's crossed
all cultures, races, boundaries and

is born. realizing that that has a
direct correlation to what happens
to that child, he said.
In order to prevent gang
violence within a community, he
said people within communities
need to treat all the children there
as if they were their own. "The
community has to realize that no
matter what color, race or creed
these kids are, they're all from the
same family-the human species
and it's very important that we
embrace ourselves for the diversity
that we are and know that we are
all from the same group,'' said
Olmos. "If a child is coming in
late at night. it is the responsibility
of the community to question
where that child has been in order
to stop the gang activity before it
enters the neighborhood."
In a society where many people
see famous people who also arc
activists as experts. Olmos said he
is not an expert on gang violence.
'Tm no expert. What I've done is,
I've been able to go across the
country and accumulate different
"I don'1 know of any child that
values that arc being used by
has ever come out of its mother's
different parts of our communities
stomach with a pistol in its hand."
throughout the country." he said.
Olmos said. "It's a learned
behavior; it's very much a situation "One of them is a tremendous
mentorship that can occur between
that can be treated if we start to
the college/university and junior
treat the children before they are
born." This can be done by helping high." This mentorship is a onc
on-one, voluntary experience
parents who are having physical,
where a college student sponsers a
emotional or psychological
violence problems before the child junior high student all the way
through high school. Olmos said
this has been the most effective
way to help the gang violence
problem.
Another way to decrease gang
economic strata," he said.
Olmos said that right now 91
percent of all violent crime is done
in the United States. He said in
order to get rid of the gang
violen,ee problem, it should be
treated as a "national disaster."
"When we realize that this (gang
violence) is a national disaster and
treat it as if it were a plague or
God-sent epidemic or a natural
disaster that wipes out the entire
country, then we would start from
scratch to rebuild ourselves," he
said
"Violence is not a judicial
problem which is how we have
been handling it over the past 200
years: it is a health problem,'·
Olmos said, adding that the way to
get rid or gang violence is to treat it
like a disease with preventative
medicine. "You try to deal with it
before the fact so that your children
don't get it and you try to do
preventative medicine so that it
doesn't affect the society,'' he said.

violence,
Olmos said, is
to create a
"right of
passage" for
today's
youth. "We
found out the
right of
passage is
almost non
existent in
our society
and we have
no way of
getting our
kids from
being
adolescence
10 ad uIts." he
said. An
example he
gave for a
right of
passage for
adolescence
was a three
wcek
camping trip
with only a
book of
matches and a sleeping bag at the
age of I 5. He said that if all
children knew they would have to
go on this trip at the age of 15, then
as soon as they could read they
would start preparing for the trip.
"It works, people feel like they've
gone through something that has
made them feel as though they are
now adults,'' he said. "Today they
arc shooting guns, they're doing
violent acts , one child is feeding
another child a sense of manhood."

Olmos has been working with
communities and gang leaders for
the past 22 years. He spent I 9
years developing the feature film
American Me, currently available
on video. and the past 20 years
working on a documentary about
gangs called Lives In Ha::.ard ,
which he terms "difficult to
watch." The documentary can be
rented at Blockbuster Video and, if
returned within 24 hours. the rental
fee is waived.
EMU photo by Kevin Phi/lips

EMU President Shelton takes national
lead in promoting eth ics in ath letics
He recently opened Eastern
Michigan University's Food for
Thought lecture series for a local
audience with a discussion of
ethics and integrity in athletics, and
while it's a topic he only occasion
ally discusses withm the commu
nity, EMU President William E.
Shelton is fast becoming the "go
to" person when it comes to
national debate on the issue.
Now serving his second term as
a member of the National Colle
giate Athletic Association·s
Prcsidcnb Commission, Dr.
Shelton currently is chairman of a
special NCAA subcommittee that
will focus on "Integrity: Sports
manship and Ethical Conduct." the strategic plan. In addition, he was
appointed in April to serve on the
I 996 topic for the Commission's

NCAA Special Commillee to
Review Initial Eligibility Stan
dards. The standards are scheduled
to go into effect 111 August I 995.
As the topic of ethics and
integrity in athletics heats up.
Shelton has become increasingly in
demand 10 address various
constituencies. Just last week. he
spoke 10 the National Association
of Basketball Coaches at their
Issues Summit in Houston. Texas.
and to University of Michigan
women· s sports coaches on the
topic. And later this month. Oct.
1 8-20. he will be in Boston to lead
and direct the NCAA sportsman
ship and ethical conduct subcom
mittee. which he v.as asked to
chair.

EDIA WATC.,..________

Duberman to discuss
'reclaiming' gay past

Continued from page 1

Reclaiming rhe Gay and
Lesbim1 Past (New American
Library, 1989), Visions cf
Kerouac (Little, Brown, 1977),
James Russell Lowell

(Houghton Mifflin, 1966) and

111 White America (Houghton

Mifflin, 1964).
Dubcrman's man) awards
include the Bancroft Prize for

(Houghton Mifllin. 1960), the
Vernon Rice/Drama Desk
Award for 111 White America
and a special award from the
National Academy of Arts and
Letters for his "contributions
to literature." .He also was a
finalist for the National Book
Award for JamP.\ Russell
Lm,-ell, a finalist for the L.A.
Times Book Award, Robert
Kennedy Book A ward and
Charles Francis Adams

James Ramsey Prize for Paul
Robeson, and a runner-up in
non-fiction for Best Gay Book
of the Ycar from the American
Library Association for Hidden
From History. His book Paul
Robeson also won the New
York Public Library's George
Freedley Memorial Award for
Best Book of the Year.
Duberman has had numerous
articles and rc\icws published
in such publications as The Ne11
York Times. WC1shi11gton Post,
The Village Voice, Radical
History Rel'iew, Rel'iews i11
American Hisrory and The
Nation.

Dubcrman' s EMU presenta
tion is free and open to the
public.
For more information. call
Campus Life al 7-304 5.

The.folloll'111g are highlighr.1 of
EMU media p/acemenr.1· made
rece11tl_1· through the promotional
('.{forts qf EMU's Public !11forma
tion O.ffice.

A lighting sllldy by Dr. Carl
Ojala, professor in the Geography
and Geology Department, and
Bob Ferrett. director of the
Center for Instructional Comput
ing, was reported in the July 3
Adrian Daily Telegram; July 6
Monroe Ei·eni11g News; July 7
Derroir Nein; July 8 A1111 Arlwr

News. Gmnd Rapids Press.
Lansing Stme Journal, Kalama::.oo
Ga::.e11e and Jackson Ciri::.e11
Par riot; lflll' 1 9 Ann Arbor News,
Derroir Free Press. Tr<ll'er.1e City
Record Eagle. Sturgis .loumal,
Saginaw Ne11-.�. Me110111inee
1/erald-Leader, Monroe E,·ening
Nell's, Midland Dail_,. Ne11·s.
Cadillac News. Manistee Nell's
Ad\'Ocare. Alpena News, Ironwood
Daily Globe, Adrian Telegram.
Marquerre Mi11i11g Ga�erte,
Owosso Argus-Press. Houghton
Dail\' Mi11i11g Ga::.ette, Saul! Sre.
Mllrie £1·e11i11g New.1·. Coldu·(l{er

Dwl\' Reporter, Gr<md Ilm·e11
Trilmne. Hillsdale Daily Ne11·.1.
Oaklond Press and Lansing Srau•
Journal; Aug. 3 Jackson Ci1i::.e11
Patriot.; and Aug. I 9 Marque/le
Mining Journal.

Ojala and Ferrett's work also
was cited on WXYZ-TV's 1 1
o'clock news July 1 9 . and Ojala
was interviewed on WAAM Radio
June 2 1 . and WXYT-AM Radio
July 20.
In addition. Ojala was inter, icwcd regarding geography of
sports on National Public Radio's
Best of Our Knowledge show July
6. The interview was based on a
feature story done on Ojala and his
sports geography studies in a prior
issue of The Chronicle of Higher

Dr. Charles Monsma. director
of the Institute for Community and
Regional Development, was
interviewed on WAAM Radio July
27 regarding the revitalization of
downtown Ypsilanti . In addition.
Monsma was quoted regarding the
Willow Run plant closing and the
auto industry's revival in a USA
Today article in May and was
Education.

interviewed on that same topic for
CNN"s Mo11eyline. program also i
May.
Chris Linzmeyer. head teachc
in EMU"s Children's Institute, \HI
interviewed on WAAM Radio in
August regarding latch-key kids.
Dr. Robert Holkeboer was
interviewed on W AAM Radio
Sept. I regarding helping new
college students succeed.
George Beaudette. director ol
alumni relations. was interviewed
on WAAM Radio Sept. 20
regarding Homecoming '94.
Elaina Newport. member of
The Capitol Steps, was inter
viewed regarding the group's E
appearance on WTKA Radio
Tuesday, Sept. 20; by The A1111
Arbor News Wednesday. Sept. 2
and on WJR Radio Friday, Sept.
23.
111 addition, each Tuesday ar
9:30 a.111. rhe Public Informa11011

O[(ice reports 011 EMU happeni,
011 WAAM Radio ( 1600 AM) as
par/ <f 1he station 's Huron Vall
Report serie1.
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Biolog ist Rei nthal d iscovers new fish species i n Madagascar
By Susan Bairley

Dr. Peter Reinthal really knows
his fish. And interestingly enough.
the fishes he knows the most about
are about as far away from
Ypsilanti and Eastern Michigan
University as you can get. They're
in rivers and lakes in Madagascar.
Located off the east coast of
southern Africa, the large island
country of Madagascar "is the top
conservation priority in the world
today:· Reinthal said. That's
primarily because it has "one of the
most interesting nora and fauna in
the world and has been isolated
from the rest of Africa for so long,
that most of the organisms found
there arc endemic, meaning they're
found i n Madagascar and nowhere
else. So everything is very
different in Madagascar," he said
"Also because it has been isolated
for so long, most of its organisms
arc among the most primitive
members of their respective
groups. In addition, much of the
rain forest is being cut down and
the island's nora and fauna have
been poorly surveyed, so we
(international conservation and
science organizations) are trying to
study as much of the island as we
can before it gets destroyed."
Reinthal began work in
Madagascar in 1 988 and previously
received research funding from
numerous agencies. including the
American Museum of Natural
H istory (where he worked for
nearly three years). National
Geographic and World Wildlife
Fund International.
An associate professor of
biology who's worked at EMU
since 199 1 . Reinthal brought to the
University his research interest in
Madagascar fishes and with it
came various external grant funds
to support his continued research
there and elsewhere in Africa.
Currently. he is working on several
projects, including one funded by
the National Science Foundation to
do a survey of the fresh water
fishes in Madagascar: a second
collaborative project funded by the
U.S. Agency for International
Development to train Malagasy
students in biodi\'crsity conserva
tion research, also in Madagascar:
and the third. funded by NSF.
focuses on the tropical ecosystem
of Uganda's Lake Victoria.
The first project builds on work
Rcinthal began earlier in Madagas
car. Through his survey. Reinthal
said. he's already discovered seven
ne� species of endemic Madagas-

Banned, from page 1
"profanity. lurid passages about
sex. and statements defamatory to
minorities, God. women and the
.
disabled ..
• Ray Bradbury ' s Fahrenheit
451, censored at the Venado
Middle School in Irvine. Calif..
where students received copies of
the book with scores of words mostly "hells" and "damns" blacked out. After receiving
complaints from parents and being
contacted by reporters. school
officials said the censored copies
would no longer be used.
• William Faulkner's As I Lay
Dying. challenged but retained in
the Carroll County, Md., schools.
\\ here two school hoard members
were concerned about the book· s
"course language and dialect."
• Jacob and Wilhelm K.
rimm's Hansel and Gretel,
'hallengcd in the Mount Diablo,
alif., School District because '"it
caches children that it is accept1ble to kill witches and paints

car fishes, when previously only 38 Wisconsin, the Freshwater
species were known to exist there.
Institute and the University of
I n addition, two EMU graduate
Manitoba in Canada, University
students - John Sparks of Fenton
of California-Santa Barbara and
and Karen Riseng of Kalamazoo,
Woods Hole Ecosystem Center.
currently are assisting Reinthal
"It's primarily limnologists with research in Madagascar and
people who study water, and I'm
will be there for seven months.
the token fish biologist," Reinthal
The second project Reinthal and laughed. "And we're studying the
EMU are involved in is a joint
Lake Victoria ecosystem."
program with Stale University of
The second largest lake in
New York-Stony Brook and Duke
world, Lake Victoria used to have
Umversity. "I've been working
one of the highest diversities of
witn a group from SUNY- Stony
fish, primarily cichlids. Reinthal
Brook and Duke University that
explained. but in the 1 950s Nile
has been setting up a national park, perch were introduced into the
Ranomafana (the Malagasy word
lake and they persisted at fairly
for "'hot water") National Park.
low levels until the late 1970s
which has one of the highest
when the Nile perch population
diversities or primates in the
boomed.
world."
"They ate all the cichlids.
Established in 199 l , Rcinthal
decimating the native fish fauna
said the park has been a successful
there," he said. "And at the same
conservation effort. Now as part of time as the changes i n the fish
a related $2 million project half
fauna, there also were a lot of
funded by the U.S. Agency for
limnological changes. There has
International Development through been a two- to threefold increase
its University Development
in primary productivity, there's
Linkages Project program. SUNY,
been about a tenfold increase in
EMU, Duke and the Madagascar
standing biomass - the amount
Universities of Antananarivo and
of algae sitting in the Lake, and
Fianarantsoa are working to train
there's been a big shift in the
Ma!Jgasy students to conduct
algae from one type known as
research in biodiversity conserva
greens and diatoms to blue-green
tion. The project will run through
algae. The lake is becoming
I 998, despite USAID's recent
eutrophic."
discontinuance of new UDLP
To further explain the
funding.
problems faced by Lake Victoria,
"There are five universities
Reinthal cited the mid-summer
involved and what we're actually
problems of M ichigan 's Lake St.
doing is trying to establish a
Clair. "In Lake St. Clair, there's
training and enhancement program been big algal blooms and the
in Madagascar," he said.
reason for this was increased
As part of the program. the
nutrient inputs, usuaJly from
consortium is going to teach a two sewage or farm runoff into the
week field conservation biology
lakes. Then what happens is
course in Ranomafana this October when the algae goes crazy, you
as well provide ongoing supervi
have all this biomass that settles
sion to a number of Malagasy
Lo the bottom of the lake and
students doing field projects in
starts to decompose. creating an
Madagascar. "Then next year,
anoxic zone - an area where
we're going to have Malagasy
there's no oxygen. And that's
students studying here," he said.
what's happened in Lake Victoria
"But basically. what we're doing is also." he said.
capacity building in the Malagasy
Through the NSF project
universities by training students
Reinthal said the researchers arc
and f.1culty in conservation biology testing three hypothesis to
and by helping to supply them with discover why the Lake Victoria
technology. so they'll have both
changes have occurred. One is
the expertise and technical capacity the increased input of nutrients
to carry on research on their own.
into the lake from changing land
We're trying to make us (U.S.
patterns and population growth
scientists) redundant in the
around the lake: the second
system."
hypothesis is that the Nile perch
Trc third, Lake Victoria. project ate all the cichlids. changing the
pairs Reinthal with principal
gra1ing patterns of the fish and
rnvestigator Dr. George Kling at
thus changing the phytoplankton
the University of Michigan and
community: and third. is the
researchers at the University or
affect of global warming on the

witcl'CS as child-eating monsters."
• Henrik Ibsen's Four Creal
Plan by Ibsen, challenged hut
retair.ed in the Carroll County.
Md .. schools because two school
board members were concerned
about the play "Ghosts." which
deals with venereal disease. incest
and suicide.
• The If/us/rated Encyclopedia
of Health. challenged in a
Beaverton, Ore .. school library
because of explicit line drawings of
sexual positions, and removed from
the library but maintained for staff
use only.
• The Random House Thesaurus
o.fSlang, placed on a limited access
shelf at the Floyd Light Middle
School library in Portland. Ore.
• J.D. Salinger's Ca1cher in !he
Rye, challenged at Jamaica High
School in Sidell, Ill., because "'the
book contained profanities and
depicted premarital sex. alcohol
abuse and prostitution." Rye also
was challenged in the Waterloo.
Iowa, .,chools, and Duval County.
Fla., public l ibraries. "'because of

profanity, lurid passages about sex
and statements defamatory to
minorities. God, women and the
disabled."
• John Steinbeck's OfMice and
Men, challenged as required
reading in the Buckingham County,
Va., schools because of profanity.
The book was temporarily removed
from the Hamilton, Ohio, High
School reading list after a parent
complained about its "vulgarity
and racial slurs."
• Mark Twain's Tlze Adventures
of Huckleberry Finn, temporarily
pulled from the Portage, Mich.,
classrooms after some parents
complained that their chi ldren were
uncomfortable with the book's
po11rayal of blacks: also challenged
in a Kingston, N.C., middle school
and a Modesto, Calif., high school.
again for the portrayal of blacks in
the book.
• Alice Walker's The Color
Purple, challenged as a reading
assignment at New Bern, N.C.,
High School. because the main
character is raped by her stepfather.

EMU Assistant Professor of Biology Peter Reinthal studies the
fishes of Madagascar, a large island country off the coast of
southern Africa. Madacascar, he said, "is the top conservation
priority in the world today."
Jake's stability, based on evidence
that there has been a one degree
centigrade increase in the area's
average temperature in recent
years.
So in collaboration with the
Fisheries Research Institute in
Jinga, Uganda, this six- university
group is conducting its research.
And while it may not be able to
return Lake Victoria to its pre
eutrophic state. the group hopes to
be able to come up with a model
that will help predict what will
happen next.
"Twenty million people arc
dependent on food from Lake
Victoria and Nile perch also have
become a big export crop. That's
one of the big paradoxes we've
had to work with," Reinthal said.
'The overall productivity of the
lake, the pounds of fish coming
out. has increased tremendously.
There's been about a live to
tenfold increase of overall
poundage of fish coming out
because its become more of a cash
crop and the lake's being fished
much more extensively. However,
the fishery is not going to be able
to be sustained at these levels. It's
gone down considerably over the
last few years and I predict it will
continue to go down. That's
because the perch have eaten all
the cichlids and now they're eating
each other and also eating little
shrimp. What we're seeing is a
classic predator-prey fluctuation."
While you'd think three major
research interests would fill his
intel lectual plate, Reinthal has a
fourth area in which he's involved.
"I also have a project going in
Lake Malawi, where I did all my
thesis research. I've been working
with the World Bank in developing
what they call a Global Environ
mental Facility. It's going to have
a huge research component in it
and hopefully, we' II be able to
better understand and conserve the
biodiversity (of that lake). Lake
Malawi has more species of fish in
it than any other lake in the world
and most of them arc cichlids."
While Reinthal is not situated in
the intense research environments
he has typically been in as a
graduate student at Yale University
and doctoral student, then instruc-

tor, at Duke, he says he enjoys
what EMU has to offer, has
appreciated the support he's
received from the University and
looks to the advantages of being at
EMU vs. any shortcomings.
For example, although he
believes that attracting good
graduate students to EMU is
sometimes difficult because of the
pay structure and the Jack of a
doctoral program in biology,
Reinthal is working out coopera
tive agreements with Michigan
State University and U-M for EMU
graduates and others in doctoral
programs there to work with him
on research at EMU.
·'J think anything you can do in
the broader academic community
does a lot to enhance Eastern' s
reputation, and I don't think
Eastern has made a very strong
effort to enhance its reputation.
We spend too much time apologiz
ing for being Eastern instead of just
moving ahead," he said.
And while the glamour of
research in Africa may fascinate
some, the realities of working in a
faraway country temper any such
fantasies. "(In Madagascar), the
roads arc the wor�t in the world
and communication is terrible. If
you mail a letter i t seems to never
get there, but we're trying to set up
E-mail and we have faxes now, so
it helps a Jot. In addition. there's a
huge bureaucracy. Even gelling on
and off the island is difficult,"
Reinthal said.
So why does Reinthal persist in
research despite the difficulties?
"When I went to graduate
school, I wanted to work on the
species nocks in the rift lakes, so I
started working in Lake Malawi.
Africa's a funny place, people
either Jove it or hate it. And more
people seem to not like working
there. It's far away and it's very
foreign to most Americans; there's
very little actual American
sponsored work going on in
Africa." he said. "But Africa has
so many interesting biological
features to it and once you get it
into your blood, as I say, you either
love it or hate it, and I'm one of
those people who loves going to
See Reinthal, page 4
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Africa."

Although Reinthal says
logistically, bureaucratically, and
f
fnancially, Africa is a difficult
place in which to work for U.S.
scientists, he adds that his passion
for learning keeps taking him back.
"The learning curve i� still so
steep there and we know so little
about these places that we really
need to know more about them
before they're changed perma
nently," he said.
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lRESEARCH
r,,.----1 lOPENINGS
.......-----Human Capital Development

To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Opening, Application Forms
MUST BE SUBMITTED directly to the Employment/Affirmative Action Office and
received no later than 4:45 p.m. on the expiration date. NOTE: LATE OR INCOM
PLETE FORMS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following vacancies. The
expiration date for applying for these positions is Monday, Oct. 17, 1994. Detailed job
descriptions may be reviewed in Room 310 King Hall. Posting boards across campus also
highlight necessary and desired qualifications. Locations of these boards are main traffic
areas in: King Hall, McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall, Business and Finance Building, Sill
Hall, Pray-Harrold. Rec/lM Building, Physical Plant. Mark Jefferson. Hoyt Meeting Center,
Dining Commons L University Library. Pierce and the Owen Building.
Vacancy information also may be obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs Line at 487-2462.
Employment/Affirmative Action office hours are Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 4:50 p.m. TDD
phone number is 487-0127.

Health Careers Conference

EXTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY SUBMIT AN INITIAL APPLICATION TO OUR
CS AND/OR FM POOL. ONLY INTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY BID ON A
SPECIFIC POSITION.

Under its Human Capital Development program, the William H. Donner
Foundation funds projects in functional literacy designed to make people
more independent.
Applicants should prepare a brief letter of inquiry describing the project
and its objectives, and listing personnel involved and the amount of founda
tion support requested.
Funding for literacy programs in 1994 is undetermined. ln 1993, Donner
gave $614,000 under its Human Capital Development program, which
included literacy projects.
The deadline for this program in Oct. 1 5 , 1 994, and March I and July I ,
1995.
The Health Resources and Services Administration is inviting applications
for conferences that attract individuals from disadvantaged economic
backgrounds to health careers.
Projects should identify, recruit and select individuals from disadvantaged
economic backgrounds for health professions education and training; provide
undergraduate education for those individuals in generic courses and help
them complete those courses successfully; help individuals enter and stay in
post-graduate health and allied health professions schools; and provide
counseling and advice on financial aid.
About $3.7 million is available for 22 grants averaging $ 1 68,000 each.
The deadline for this program is Oct. 2 1 , 1 994.

CLERICAUSECRETARIAL
(Minimum bi-weekly salary)
CSAA9525 - CS-03 - $623.94 - Secretary, Registrar·s Office
CSAA95 1 5 CS-04 $692.74 Secretary II. lli,tory & Philo,ophy. Knowledge of
Microsoft Word. WordPerfect. Print Shop anti Excel or Lotus 123 tlcsirctl. Repost
CSSA9509 - CS-04 · $692.74 Data Entry Clerk IL Admission,. Abilny to work in a high
volume customer service area
C'SAA9526 - CS-05 - $782.82 Scmor Secretary. Management

Substance Abuse Conference

The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration is
inviting applications for grants to support domestic conferences to coordi
nate, exchange and disseminate information on the availability of effective
treatment and recovery services for individuals suffering from alcohol and
drug abuse disorders.
Conferences may focus on improving the quality and availability of
treatment women and their children: hard-core substance abusers: relation
ships between alcohol/drug abuse and violence: service needs and their
delivery within the criminal justice system: comorbidity or the provision or
mental health services as part of addiction treatment and health care reform:
and differing problems of drug treatment, including cultural sensitivity, HIV/
AIDS, sexually transmitted diseases and tuberculosis.
For eight awards, a total of $400.000 is available.
The deadline for this program is Oct. 24, 1994.

CSAA9527 CS-05 - $782.82 -Senior Secreiary. soq, Health & Human Service,. Hours:
M-F. 1-5 p.m. Grant duration. Knowledge of Macintosh. MS Word. Excel. PageMakcr and
Wort!Pcrfoct desired.
PROFESSIONALn'ECHNICAL
(Minimum bi-weekly salary)
PTBF9503 - PT-07 ',985 74 - Accountant II, Accountmg
PTAA9503 - PT-08 S 1.123.85 User Consultant. Scmor, Lcarnrng Technologies (LR&TJ.
Repost
ADMINISTRATl VE/PROFESSIONAL
(Minimum semi-monthly salary)
APEX9502 AP-09 - $1 .403.04 - A,,ociatc Director. Public Informauon
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Tuesday 1 1

THEATER - The Communication and Theatre Arts Department will present '"The Taming of the Shrew." All
tickets are $5. Call the EMU Arts and Entertainment Box Office at 7-1221 for more information. Quirk
Theatre, 8 p.m.

WORKSHOP - The Office of Research Development will present a grant writing workshop titled
·'Proposal Development Ill: Budget Tips." Call 7-3090 to register or for more informatio)l. 1 8 Goddard
Hall, I p.m.

Friday 14

MEETING - The executive boru·d of UAW Local 1976 will meet. Gallery I, M cKenny Union, 12: I O
p.m.

WORKSHOP - Counseling Services will present a workshop on managing test anxiety. Call 7-1 1 18 for
more information. 217L Library, 3:30 p.m.
PANEL- A panel on immigration will be held as part of EMU's Hispanic Heritage Month activities.
Call 7-2377 for more information. Faculty Room, McKenny Union, 4:30 p.m.
IDSCUSS!ON - A discussion on "America as a Continent: Columbus, Domination and the Blending of
Races and Cultures" by Pedro Gomez will be held as part of EMU's Hispanic Heritage Month activities.
Call 7-2377 for more information. Multicultural Center, 5 p.m.
LECTURE - The Division of Continuing Education will present "Science Matters and the Informed
Citizen" featuring Dr. Paul McKelvey, dean of Continuing Education, as part of its Food For Thought
ldcture/discussion series. Call 7-0407 to register or for more information. EMU Depot Town
Continuing Education Center, 32 East Cross St., 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday 12

WORKSHOP - The StaffTraining and Development Office will present a workshop on "Presentation
Skills." Call 7-4249 for more information. Tower Room, McKenny Union, 9 a.m.
MEETING- The executive board of UAW Local 1976 will meet. Gallery I, McKenny Union, 12: 10
ppn.
WORKSHOP - The Staff Training and Development Office, University Computing and Learning
Technologies will present an "Internet Overview" workshop. Call 7-4249 for more information. 3 1 1
Library, 2 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a workshop using the Major-Minor Finder self-assessment
inventory. Call 7-0400 to register. 425 Goodison Hall, 2 p.m.
WORK.SHOP - The adult children of alcoholics support group will meet today and every Wednesday of
the month. Call 7-1 1 1 8 for more information. 300 Snow Health Center, 3 p.m.
WORKSHOP - The Office of Research Development will present a grant writing workshop titled
�Proposal Development I: The Essential Elements." Call 7-3090 to register or for more information.
1 8 Goddard Hall, 3: 1 5 p.m.
FACULTY OPEN HOUS E - The Office of Equity Programs will host a Faculty Open House. RSVP to
Barbara at 7-2133. 401 Pierce Hall, 4 - 5 p.m.
SOCCER - The EMU team will host Kalamazoo College. Call 7-03 1 7 for more information. EMU
Soccer Field, 4 p.m.
RECEPTION - The Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Support Services Center will host a reception to introduce
acw staff member Kim Hart. Tower Room, McKenny Union, 6-8 p.m.
MOVIE - Showcase EMU will present "Speed." Admission is $ 1 . For more information, call Student
Government at 7-1470. Roosevelt Auditorium, 9 p.m.

Thursday 13

STUDENTS AGAINST HUNGER AND HOMELESSNESS KICK-OFF - SAHAH welcomes all
interested students to learn about the organization and about the upcoming "Sleep-Out." For more
information and location of meeting, call the VISION Project at 7-3045. 7 p.m.

LECTURE - The Spectrum Lecture Series presents "Reclaiming Our Gay and Lesbian Past," a
presentation by noted author and historian Martin Duberman. For more information, call the Office of
Campus Life at 7-3045. 2 1 0 Pray-Harrold, 7:30 p.m.
CONCERT - The Music Department will present the EMU Symphony Orchestra in concert. Call 74380 for more information. Saline High School, 7 1 90 Maple Road, Saline, 8 p.m.

FUND-RAISER - WEMU-FM (89. 1 ) will hold its annual fall on-air fund-raiser today through Oct. 20. Call 72229 for more infomiation.
WORKSHOP-The Staff Training and Development Office, University Computing and Learning Technologies
will present a workshop on "Navigating the Internet with Gopher." Call 7-4249 for more information. 3 1 1
Library, I :30 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL -The EMU team will play at Ball State University. Call 7-03 17 for more information.
Muncie, Ind., 7:30 p.m.
RECITAL - The Music Department will present a guest recital featuring Jason Vieux on guitar. Call 7-4380 for
more information. Recital Hall, Alexander Music Building, 8 p.m.
THEATER - The Communication and Theatre Arts Department will present "The Taming of the Shrew."
Tickets arc $9 for the general public, $7 for students and $6 for Mainstage members. Call the EMU Arts and
Entertainment Box Office at 7-1221 for more information. Quirk Theatre, 8 p.m.
BASKETBALL RECEPTION - The Annual Fastbreak Tip-off Reception starting off the basketball season will
be held. Following the 8 to 10 p.m. reception, the men's and women's basketball program staffs and players
will be introduced and there will be contests and food culminating in a men's and women's squad scrimmage at
midnight. A $ 10 donation at the door will be requested for reception guests. University Park Lakehouse, 8 p.m.
Saturday 15
MOVIE FEST - A movie fest featuring Viva "Zapata, El Mariachi, Milagro Bea11jield War, the Mambo Kings,
La Bamba and other films will be held as part of EMU's Hispanic Heritage Month activities. Call 487-2377 for
more information. Multicultural Center Lounge, noon
CROSS COUNTRY - The men's team will compete in the Central Collegiate Open at Michigan State
University. Call 7-0236 for more information. East Lansing, I p.m.
VOLLEYBALL - The EMU team will play at Western Michigan University. Call 7-03 17 for more information.
Kalamazoo. 7 p.m.
THEATER - The Communication and Theatre Arts Department will present "The Taming of the Shrew."
Tickets are $9 for the general public, $7 for students and $6 for Mainstage members. Call the EMU Arts and
Entertainment Box Office at 7- l 221 for more information. Quirk Theatre, 8 p.m.
MOYIE - Showcase EMU will present "Speed." Admission is $ 1 . For more information, call Student
Government at 7-1470. Roosevelt Auditorium, 9 p.m.

Sunday 16

SOCCER - The EMU Team will host Miami University (Ohio). Call 7-03 17 for more information. EMU
Soccer Field, noon
CROSS COUNTRY - The women's team will compete in the Central Collegiate Open at Michigan State
University. Call 7-0262 for more information. East Lansing, 12: I 5 p.m.

THEATER - The Communication and Theatre Arts Department will present "The Taming of the Shrew.''
Tickets are $7 for the general public, $5 for students and $4 for Mainstage members. Call the EMU Arts and
Entertainment Box Office at 7-1221 for more information. Quirk Theatre, 2:30 p.m.

Monday 17

WORKSHOP - The Staff Training and Development Office will present a workshop on "Basic Client/Customer
Service Skills." Call 7 - 4249 for more information. Main Lounge, McKenny Union, 9 a.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will pr�sent an introduction to career planning workshop. Call 7-0400 to
register. 425 Goodison Hall, 2 p.m.
WORKSHOP - The Office of Research Development will present a grant writing workshop titled "Identifying
Funding Sources." Call 7-3090 to register or for more information. 1 8 Goddard Hall, 3: 15 p.m.

